CERAMICS STUDIO

EQUIPMENT

KILNS
- Custom-built Bailey 18C Sodium Vapor/Reduction-Fired Gas Kiln
- Bailey 48/31 Shuttle Gas Kiln
- Single-chamber cross-draft wood kiln
- L&L DaVinci Series 12-cubic-foot computerized electric kiln
- 2 Skutt KM 1027 computerized 7-cubic-foot electric kilns
- Skutt KS 1018 manual 4.2-cubic-foot electric kiln
- Olympic Hot Box computerized test kiln
- 2 raku kilns

POTTER’S WHEELS
- 20 Brent C, CXC, and Shimpo RK-Whisper potter’s wheels
- 2 Randall kick-wheels

CLAY MIXING
- Soldner Pro Model clay mixer

GLAZE
- 24+ Cone Ten Studio glazes and slips
- Well-stocked glaze lab with ventilated mixing table
- Ventilated Laguna Pro-V spray booth
- Extensive inventory of glaze raw materials
- Lightnin Glaze Mixer and Jiffy Mixer
- Various digital and analog scales

ADDITONAL EQUIPMENT
- North Star 24” slab roller
- Brent 4” extruder
- Bailey 4” extruder
- Slip-O-Matic slip tank